It is of vital importance to understand the failure processes of the heterogeneous rock material with different kinds of preexisting fractures in underground engineering. A damage model was introduced to describe the initiation and propagation behaviors of the fractures in rock. Reduced parameters were applied in this work because the microcracks in the rock were neglected.
Introduction
Rock in the natural world is heterogeneous material with a great deal of microcrocks, macrocracks, and joints [1, 2] . e existence of these cracks, joints, and heterogeneity of the rock has a significant influence on the deformation and failure behaviors of rocks [3] [4] [5] .
us, a better understanding of the mechanical mechanism and failure processes of rock under external loading is of vital importance for underground engineering as well as other rock engineering, such as mineral engineering, civil engineering, and slope engineering [6] [7] [8] .
In order to understand the crack initiation and propagation processes, a lot of laboratory tests were conducted on the samples with preexisting fractures [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Extensive studies showed that wing (tensile) cracks were first observed from the preexisting fracture under compressive load; then, shear cracks might be formed with the increasing of the external load [15] [16] [17] . Also, some observation techniques, such as acoustic emission (AE), computerized tomography (CT) scan, and high-speed video were used to record the failure processes of the rock. e AE technique could record massive of information associated with failure processes in rock samples [18] [19] [20] .
e CT scan could obtain the internal structures and the distribution of the microcracks of the samples [21] . And the high-speed video monitors the failure processes of any surface of the sample; besides, it is possible to distinguish tensile cracks [22] and shear cracks [23] . However, there are some limitations in these monitoring techniques; for example, these techniques could hardly obtain the stress eld of the samples directly, and furthermore, it is hard to reveal the mechanical mechanism of the initiation and propagation of the crack [24] .
However, numerical simulations are able to study the distribution of the stress and redistribution condition during the failure process of the samples with preexisting fractures [25] [26] [27] . A great deal of numerical techniques have been used to study the failure processes of the samples with preexisting fractures. ese numerical techniques are usually classi ed into discrete element methods (DEMs) and continuum methods.
e representative DEMs include particle ow code (PFC) [8, [28] [29] [30] , universal distinct element code (UDEC) [31] , and the discontinuous deformation analysis (DDA) [32, 33] , where the rock sample is treated as a series of particles. However, this method is time-consuming and is not suitable for largescale rock samples. Besides, the Weibull distribution is introduced into the numerical model to describe the heterogeneity of the rock, and it is widely reported that the failure type is also a ected by the heterogeneity of the rock [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] .
In view of this, the nite element method (FEM) COMSOL MULTIPHYSICS along with the damage model was used to simulate the failure processes of samples with di erent kinds of preexisting fractures. e reduced mechanical parameters were used in this study, and the model was validated through comparing the simulation results with the laboratory observations. e impact of the heterogeneity of the rock and the angle and length of the preexisting fractures on uniaxial compressive tests was fully discussed.
The Numerical Settings

e Calculation Model.
In order to simplify calculation and facilitate analysis, the specimen used in this study is a two-dimensional rectangle as shown in Figure 1 , and the size is 50 mm × 100 mm. Considering the in uence of macrocrack on the uniaxial compressive test, two groups of specimens with di erent fracture lengths and fracture angles are used in this study. For research of the fracture length, the fracture angle α is xed at 45, and the fracture lengths 2a are 15 mm, 20 mm, 25 mm, 30 mm, and 35 mm, respectively. As for the study of the fracture angle, the fracture length 2a is xed at 25 mm, and the fracture angles α are 0, 30, 45, 60, and 90, respectively. During the simulation, a displacement load is applied on the upper boundary, while the lower boundary stayed xed, and the left and right boundaries are free boundaries.
e Fracture Initial and Propagation
Criterion. In order to describe the damage condition of the specimen during uniaxial compressive test, a fracture initiation and propagation criterion is introduced in this study. e criterion is based on mesoscopic elements, and the mesoscopic element would begin to fracture when the stress of the element meets the maximum tensile stress criterion or the Mohr-Coulomb criterion. It should be noted that the tensile damage is given priority since the tensile strength of the rock is far smaller than the compressive strength. e maximum tensile stress criterion and the Mohr-Coulomb criterion could be written as
where σ 1 and σ 3 are the rst principal stress and third principal stress, respectively; f t and f c are the tensile strength and compressive strength of the mesoscopic element, respectively; and φ is the fraction angle of rock. When the element begins to damage, the mechanical parameters of the element such as strength and elastic modulus will reduce correspondingly ( Figure 2 ). e evolution of the mechanical parameters could be described by
where E and E 0 are the elastic modulus and initial elastic modulus of the element, respectively, and D is the damage variable. 
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According to [39] [40] [41] , the damage variable could be calculated by
where ε t and ε c are the tensile strain and compressive strain of the element and ε 1 and ε 3 are the rst and third principal strains, respectively.
Validation of the Numerical Model
Determination of the Calculation Parameters.
e initial parameters are referred to the study of Lu et al. [13] and listed in Table 1 , where the average values of uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) and elastic modulus are 69.3 MPa and 13.5 GPa, respectively. However, the inuence of the microscopic fractures on rock is not considered in our simulations. e parameters in the study of Lu et al. [13] could not be used directly, and the reduced uniaxial compressive strength and elastic modulus are used instead.
In the simulations, the numerical specimen are divided into many small elements: rstly, the elements are called mesoscopic elements, parameters are assigned to these mesoscopic elements for the next calculation, and the parameters are called mesomechanical parameters. It should be noted that the parameters obtained from the uniaxial compressive test are called macromechanical parameters. What is more, the Weibull distribution is introduced in this work to describe the heterogeneity of rock, and the Weibull distribution is described by
where m is the mechanical parameter of the mesoscopic element, such as uniaxial compressive strength or elastic modulus; m is the average value of the mesoscopic element parameter; and λ is the homogeneity index of the rock specimen, respectively. In this part, a series of uniaxial compressive tests with di erent mesomechanical parameters are conducted. When the macromechanical parameters such as uniaxial compressive strength and elastic modulus gained from numerical simulation are close to the parameters from the laboratory tests, then the mesomechanical parameters are used in the next simulations.
During the simulation, a displacement load of 0.01 mm/s is applied on the upper boundary of an intact specimen, and axial displacement and stress at the upper boundary are obtained at each step to calculate the uniaxial compressive strength and elastic modulus. Finally, when the averages of uniaxial compressive strength and elastic modulus of mesoscopic elements are 120.26 MPa and 14.2 GPa, the uniaxial compressive strength and elastic modulus obtained from the numerical test are 68.9 MPa and 13.1 GPa, which are very close to the parameters obtained from the laboratory test. Based on the laboratory test and the simulations above, the parameters used in the following simulations are listed in Table 2 .
Validation of the Numerical Model.
e stress-strain curve and the acoustic emission (AE) of the specimen with the mesoscopic parameters above are shown in Figure 3 . With the increase of the displacement load, the specimen is rst in the linear elastic stage (AB); when the cracks are rst found at the stage and the number of cracks is increasing slowly, then the specimen is in the plastic deformation stage (BC); when the number of cracks is increasing dramatically and the peak stress appears at point C, next the specimen comes to the strain-softening stage (CE), and it should be noted that the most active AE events is found in this postpeak stage at point D, which also could be observed in the uniaxial compressive laboratory experiments; and nally, the specimen comes to the residual stage (EF), and the AE activities are maintained at a lower level in this stage. e whole process of the uniaxial compression is in good agreement with the observation of laboratory experiments [42, 43] and numerical simulations [24, 44] .
e damage evolution of the specimen is shown in Figure 4 . In this work, the values of tensile cracks are 
e damage constitutive criterion of elements under uniaxial stress conditions. negative, and the values of shear cracks are positive for the purpose to distinguish these two kinds of cracks. With the increase of the displacement load, tensile cracks are rst observed in the specimen; then, the numbers of the tensile cracks and shear cracks are increasing, and they are randomly distributed in the specimen. When the specimen is at peak stress ( Figure 4, Step 53), a shear macrocrack is observed at the center of the specimen along the diagonal direction. Finally, the crack expands along the diagonal direction to form a main fracture, resulting in failure of the specimen. And the shear cracks take up a large proportion among all cracks. e damage condition observed in this work agrees well with the results of the laboratory tests [24] (see Figure 9 in the reference).
Results and Discussion
Impact of the Material Heterogeneity.
In this part, the in uence of the heterogeneity of the rock is investigated, and the Weibull distribution is introduced to describe the heterogeneity of the rock. According to Figure 5 , the distribution of mechanical parameters is closely related to the homogeneity index λ, and for the higher value of λ, the values of more elements are concentrated closer to the average value.
e homogeneity indexes used in this work are 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6; then, a series of uniaxial compressive tests of intact specimens with di erent homogeneity indexes are conducted, and the displacement load at the upper boundary is 0.01 mm/step. Finally, the whole processes of stress-strain curves as well as AE and damage conditions of the specimens are obtained.
As shown in Figure 6 , with the increase of the homogeneity index, the peak stress of the sample increases. And the relationship of the strength and homogeneity index could be described as linear correlation when the homogeneity index is between 3 and 7. It indicates that the more the homogeneity of the rock, the higher its strength. Figure 7 shows the stress-strain curves and the AE under uniaxial compressive tests with di erent homogeneity indexes. For the relatively heterogeneous rock (e.g., λ 3), stress drops slowly at the postpeak stage; it drops from 49.6 MPa to 29.6 MPa in a long period (Δε 1.71 * 10 −3 ). When the homogeneity λ 5, stress drops a little faster compared with the former situation, which drops from 59.3 MPa to 39.3 MPa in a shorter period (Δε 6.43 * 10 −4 ). For the relatively homogeneous rock (λ 7), stress drops dramatically from 74 MPa to 54 MPa in a very short period (Δε 4.9 * 10 −4 ). It indicates that the brittleness of the rock increases with the increasing of the homogeneity index. AE events initiate at the linear elastic stage and increase rapidly with the increasing of the displacement load; then, the highest AE event occurs at the postpeak stage, which means main macrocracks are formed at this time and eventually leading to the failure of the specimens.
e distribution of the cracks with di erent homogeneity indexes under peak stress status is shown in Figure 8 . For the lower homogeneity index (λ 3),a macrocrack is formed along the diagonal direction with a large amount of tensile cracks; however, only a small amount of shear cracks are randomly distributed in the specimen. As for the homogeneity index λ 5, the number of tensile cracks decreases, whilst the number of shear cracks increases compared with the former situation. A number of macrocracks are formed containing tensile and shear cracks along the diagonal direction. For the higher homogeneity index (λ 7), massive of shear cracks are observed to form a macrocrack along the diagonal direction; however, little tensile cracks are observed in this condition. e di erent failure conditions might be in uenced by the homogeneity of the rock. For relatively heterogeneous rock, tensile stress is easy to form due to the di erence of the mechanical properties between the adjacent elements, resulting in the tensile fracture of the specimen. As for relatively homogeneous rock, shear stress is easily formed because values of the mechanical properties among the adjacent elements are almost equal. And the shear fracture is often observed in this kind of specimen.
Impact of the Angle of Macrocrack on UCT.
In this part, a series of uniaxial compressive tests on specimens with various angles of preexisting fracture are conducted. e in uence of the angle of preexisting fracture on uniaxial compressive tests is fully discussed. e angles of preexisting fracture in the specimens are 0, 30, 45, 60, and 90, and the Advances in Civil Engineering preexisting fracture length is xed at 2a 20 mm in this part. And the displacement load at the upper boundary is 0.01 mm/step. e stress-strain curves of specimens with the various angles of preexisting fracture are shown in Figure 9 , the uniaxial compressive strength increases with the increasing of angles (α) of the preexisting fracture. When the preexisting fracture is vertical to the loading direction (α 0), the uniaxial compressive strength is 25.7 MPa and drops 62.7% compared with the UCS of the intact specimen, and the strength of the specimen drops to the lowest level compared with other conditions. e uniaxial compressive strengths of specimens with the angles of 30, 45, and 60 of preexisting fractures dropped 54.7%, 46.6% and 38.2%, respectively. When the preexisting fracture is parallel to the loading direction (α 90), the uniaxial compressive strength of the specimen is close to the strength of the intact specimen, which indicates that there is little in uence on the strength when the fracture is parallel to the loading direction. Figure 10 is the damage evolution under uniaxial compressive tests with various angles of preexisting fracture. In general, the two kinds of crack patterns in the specimen with preexisting fracture are wing cracks and antiwing cracks. e wing cracks usually initiate from the ends of the preexisting fracture and expand along the loading direction as shown in Figure 11(a) . e antiwing cracks expand along the contrary direction compared with the wing cracks ( Figure 11(b) ). For α 0, the tensile cracks rst appear at the center of the specimen and propagate along the loading direction. en, new tensile cracks are formed at the ends of the preexisting fractures and propagate along the loading direction to form wing cracks and antiwing cracks. When α 30, the tensile cracks appeared at the ends of the preexisting fractures and formed wing cracks, and also, some antiwing cracks are observed at Step 38. As for α 45 and 60, the initiation and expansion of cracks are similar to the former two situations, but no antiwing cracks are observed in these two specimens. When α 90, shear cracks are randomly distributed among the specimen, and then, main shear crack is formed along the diagonal direction eventually; the damage pattern is similar to that of the intact specimen. e distribution of stress of the numerical sample (α 30) is shown in Figure 12 ; the positive values represent tensile stress, whilst the negative values represent shear stress. e tensile stress eld and the shear stress eld are observed at the ends of preexisting fracture. However, tensile cracks are formed easily since tensile strength of the rock
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sample is far smaller than the shear strength. Besides, the tensile stress in Areas 1 and 2 is greater than that in Areas 3 and 4, which is the reason why antiwing cracks are di cult to form than wing cracks. With the increase of the preexisting fracture's angle (α), the tensile cracks are more di cult to form and the required load increases. Antiwing cracks could be observed when the angles of preexisting fractures are 0 and 30, and only wing cracks are formed when the angles of preexisting fractures vary from 45 to 90. e preexisting fracture has little in uence on the damage pattern when it is parallel to the loading direction.
Impact of the Fracture Length on UCT.
Uniaxial compressive tests with di erent lengths of preexisting fracture are conducted in this part. e lengths of preexisting ntact specimen 60°4 5°9 0°F igure 9: e stress-strain curves of uniaxial compression tests with di erent angles of preexisting fracture.
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Step 25 e stress-strain curves of the specimens with different lengths of preexisting fracture are shown in Figure 13 . e uniaxial compressive strength of the intact specimen is greater than that with preexisting fractures; besides, the uniaxial compressive strength decreases with the increase of the preexisting fractures' length. When the length of preexisting fracture 2a � 15 mm, the uniaxial compressive strength is 43.3 MPa and drops 37.2% compared with that of the intact specimen. And the uniaxial compressive strengths of the specimens with the lengths of 20 mm, 25 mm, 30 mm, and 35 mm of preexisting fractures dropped 38.6%, 46.6%, 53.4%, and 56.6%, respectively. It shows that the increase of the length of preexisting fracture decreases the strength of the specimens. Figure 14 is the damage evolution of the specimens with different lengths of preexisting fracture for uniaxial compressive tests. When the length of preexisting fracture 2a � 15 mm, the tensile cracks mainly appear at the ends of preexisting fractures. e tensile cracks propagate along the loading direction to form wing cracks, and also, antiwing cracks are observed at Step 48. When 2a � 25 mm, the tensile cracks emerge at the ends of the preexisting fracture and form wing cracks, but no antiwing cracks appear in this condition. As for 2a � 30 mm and 35 mm, the evolution of the damage condition is similar to that of the former one (2a � 25 mm), but the tensile cracks form easily with the increasing of the length of the preexisting fracture. e distribution of stress of the numerical samples at Step 20 with different lengths of preexisting fracture is shown in Figure 15 . Both the stress distribution and the values of the stress are similar among the specimens with different lengths of preexisting fractures. erefore, the damage conditions of the samples with different lengths of preexisting fractures are similar, and the uniaxial compressive strength of the specimen drops slightly with the increase of the length of preexisting fracture.
Conclusions
In this work, a series of uniaxial compressive tests were conducted by COMSOL software, a damage model was introduced in this work to describe damage processes under the external load, and reduced parameters were used due to the existence of the microscopic fracture in rock; then, the impact of the heterogeneity of the rock and the angle and length of the preexisting fractures on the failure process of the samples was comprehensively researched. e following conclusions could be obtained.
e simulation results indicated that the heterogeneity of the rock has a significant influence on the strength, brittleness, and failure type of the specimens. e relationship between the strength of the specimens and homogeneity index could be described as the linear correlation when the homogeneity index was varying from 3 to 7, and the brittleness of the rock increased with the increase of the homogeneity index. Besides, more tensile cracks were observed in relatively heterogeneous rock for tensile stress was easy formed due to the difference of the mechanical properties among the adjacent elements; more shear cracks were formed for shear stress was easier formed because values of the mechanical properties among the adjacent elements are almost equal in relatively homogeneous rock.
e uniaxial compressive strengths of the specimens with the angles of 0, 30, 45, and 60 of the preexisting fractures dropped 62.7%, 54.7%, 46.6%, and 38.2% comparing with that of the intact specimen, respectively, and the uniaxial compressive strength was close to that of the intact specimen when the fracture was parallel to the loading Step 32
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Wing crack 0. direction. With the increase of the angle of the preexisting fracture, the tensile cracks were more difficult to form and the required load was increasing. Antiwing cracks were difficult to form than wing cracks because of the tensile stress in wing cracks' area was greater than that in antiwing cracks' area. When α � 90, the failure type was similar to the intact specimen. e uniaxial compressive strengths of the specimens with the lengths of 20 mm, 25 mm, 30 mm, and 35 mm of preexisting fractures dropped 38.6%, 46.6%, 53.4%, and 56.6% compared with that of the intact specimen, respectively. Besides, the damage conditions of the samples with different lengths of preexisting fractures were similar.
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